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ABSTRACT
“Emotionally based school avoidance” (EBSA) is a term used to describe young people 
who have difficulty attending school due to emotional needs. In comparison to 
previously favoured terms such as “school refuser”, EBSA highlights the impact of unmet 
emotional needs over school non-attendance, which then informs the intervention 
offered for students struggling to attend school. This paper presents an exploratory 
single-case study undertaken at a specialist GCSE setting (School X) for students 
experiencing EBSA. The work was commissioned by the programme following three 
consecutive years in which all students completing their GCSEs (national curriculum) 
showed improvement in attendance and 85% achieved above their predicted grade. 
In addition, 95% of students were still in post-16 study after leaving the school. The 
study, therefore, aimed to explore students’ views of protective factors in a setting 
where they have previously made progress in terms of attendance and achievement. 

Qualitative data were gathered using semi-structured questions with students in a 
group setting, delivered online using an anonymised computer software system. 
Quantitative data were gathered with students in a one-to-one situation using an 
adaption of the Q-sort technique, a self-contained “qualiquantilogical” methodology 
that aims to explore human subjectivity. Findings were collectively analysed using 
thematic analysis, which produced two over-arching themes: interconnectivity and 
psychological safety. Findings from this study are considered alongside research about 
interventions suggested to be effective for supporting students experiencing EBSA to 
re-engage with school and education.
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“Emotionally based school avoidance” (EBSA) is a term used to describe children and young 
people who frequently do not attend school due to emotional and mental health needs (West 
Sussex EPS, 2018). Research has made a distinction between students who are absent from 
school due to truancy and those who struggle with school attendance due to emotional 
distress (Thambirajah et al., 2008); therefore, the terminology of “school avoidance” is currently 
favoured over the previously commonly used “school refusal.” Some local authorities also refer 
to this as “persistent school non-attendance” to avoid locating the attendance issues within 
the young person (Tobias, 2019). For the purposes of this study, the decision was made to 
use the term “emotionally based school avoidance” to highlight the emotional difficulties 
that underpin attendance problems. This change in language signals a shift from viewing the 
avoidance of school as a choice made by the young person to focus more on understanding the 
underlying causes of school avoidance, which can then inform the interventions that schools 
and families put into place (London Borough of Camden, 2021; West Sussex EPS, 2018).

It has been suggested that EBSA affects approximately 1–2% of the UK school population 
(Elliott, 1999), but the prevalence rate is slightly higher when students reach secondary school 
(Gulliford & Miller, 2015). To date, there is little evidence of different prevalence rates among 
males and females and students from different socioeconomic backgrounds (King & Bernstein, 
2001; Pelligrini, 2007). 

Students experiencing EBSA experience a range of difficulties beyond school. Specifically, the 
literature suggests that EBSA negatively impacts academic attainment and leads to fewer 
social and, eventually, employment opportunities in adult life (Garry, 1996; Pellegrini, 2007; 
Taylor, 2012). Links have also been made between EBSA and significant adult mental health 
difficulties, including depression and anxiety (Planty et al., 2005; Walter et al., 2010). In addition, 
suicidal thoughts have been associated with difficulties with school attendance (Bjarnason & 
Thorlindsson, 1994).

CONTRIBUTING FACTORS
Thambirajah et al. (2008) emphasized that it is important to understand the underlying 
emotional factors that contribute to school non-attendance rather than solely considering 
student behaviours. For example, it has been suggested that students who are frequently 
absent from school experience feelings of anxiety (Finning et al., 2019). It is also important 
to consider the young person’s perceived ability to cope socially and academically as negative 
thoughts create additional anxiety and, therefore, further difficulties with avoidance of school 
(Heyne & Rollings, 2002). When in an anxious state, it is common for young people to use 
the fight, flight, or freeze survival response to protect themselves from the perceived threat; 
in this case, school (Frydman & Mayor, 2017). Avoidance of school can, therefore, be seen 
as a neurological stress response to the perceived threat of the school environment. These 
avoidance behaviours may allow students to feel a sense of control over a situation that they 
otherwise feel they have little agency over (Thambirajah et al., 2008), making it important to 
view EBSA in terms of the emotional needs that contribute to it. 

According to Thambirajah et al. (2008), “school refusal occurs when … ‘pull’ factors that 
promote school non-attendance overcome the ‘push’ factors that encourage attendance” 
(p. 33). As a result, these authors advocate for exploring the systems around the child when 
planning interventions to improve attendance. Similarly, Southwell (2006) cautioned against 
placing issues of non-attendance within the children themselves and, instead, noted that 
school systems are key to understanding attendance issues. 

Local authority educational psychology services (such as West Sussex and London Camden) 
have incorporated the concept of “push” and “pull” factors away from school and towards 
home into intervention planning for students experiencing EBSA (see London Borough of 
Camden EPS, 2021; West Sussex EPS, 2018). For example, unstable peer relationships may be 
a factor pushing young people away from school whereas parental illness may be a factor 
pulling the young person towards staying at home. Such insights can be used to develop 
support plans for students. Moreover, research has demonstrated that it is possible to reduce 
attendance difficulties in UK schools by changing power systems and adapting the approach to 
non-attendance (Southwell, 2006).
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Kearney and Silverman (1990) found that there are four main reasons for school avoidance: 
(a) to avoid uncomfortable feelings brought on by attending school, such as feelings of anxiety 
or low mood; (b) to avoid situations that might be stressful, such as academic demands; (c) 
to reduce separation anxiety or to gain attention from significant others, such as parents or 
other family members; and (d) to pursue tangible reinforcers outside of school, such as going 
shopping or playing computer games during school time.

Thus, EBSA seems to be underpinned by complex and interconnected individual, family, and 
school factors, including perceived ability to cope with academic demands, experiences 
of bullying, changes in family dynamics, and transitions between school phases (King & 
Bernstein, 2001; Thambirajah et al., 2008). According to Wimmer (2010), school avoidance is 
often associated with other difficulties such as separation anxiety, social anxiety, performance 
anxiety, academic difficulties, and physical symptoms (such as headaches) – factors that can 
contribute to both the onset and the maintenance of school avoidance. Certain events have 
also been posited to trigger the onset of school avoidance, including death of a loved one, 
illness of the young person, moving to a new school, as well as transitions such as moving into 
a new class (Wimmer, 2010).

A notable onset factor identified in the literature is difficulty with peer relationships. Incidents 
of bullying are common among students who are unable to attend school for a prolonged 
period (Egger et al., 2003), and it has been suggested that these young people are more 
likely to present as shy and withdrawn in comparison to their peers (Wimmer, 2010). While 
victimization from bullying is a primary correlate of school avoidance (Astor et al., 2002), 
conversely, connectedness with peers and adults can be a protective factor against bullying 
and, therefore, promotes attendance (Sobba, 2019). 

SUPPORTIVE STRATEGIES
As discussed, the first stage of intervention involves changing the language used to describe 
school non-attendance as avoidance underpinned by emotional needs and anxiety about 
the school system as opposed to defiant behaviour. Such understanding can then inform 
interventions put in place to help the student return to school (Camden EPS, 2021; Thambirajah 
et al., 2008; West Sussex EPS, 2018). 

When considering support for young people experiencing EBSA, Wimmer (2010) emphasized 
the importance of early identification and intervention to prevent avoidant behaviour from 
becoming entrenched. A gradual plan to slowly reintroduce the student back into school, moving 
through increasingly anxiety-provoking steps (e.g., visiting school when it is closed, going into the 
reception area of school) is recommended (West Sussex EPS, 2018; Wimmer, 2010). Strategies 
related to managing anxiety about attending school have also been recommended, including 
teaching coping strategies, reducing negative self-talk, teaching about the causes of anxiety, 
and offering safe spaces where students can go to if they are feeling overwhelmed during the 
school day (Wimmer, 2010). Another factor that has been identified as important for students 
returning to school is predictability in the classroom in terms of order and organisation so the 
young person feels secure in what will be happening during the school day (Havik et al., 2015). 

Further, the concept of social capital has been suggested as a potential protective factor in 
promoting school attendance. Social capital is defined as the social networks that groups 
create to ensure cohesion (Coleman, 1988). Participation in school activities and relationships 
with peers and adults have been found to counteract the negative effects of bullying and, 
therefore, inhibit school avoidance (Sobba, 2019). Strategies related to maintaining positive, 
safe relationships with trusted adults and peers include having a trusted staff member greet 
the student at the start of the day, providing the student with special roles and responsibilities 
in school, and helping the student form relationships with a supportive peer who can act as a 
buddy (Wimmer, 2010). 

Teacher-student relationships are an important factor in promoting school attendance in so 
much as they relate to the students’ perception of the teacher’s ability to manage behaviour 
in classes (thus reducing bullying). In a study of the features of a specialist setting that 
encouraged school attendance, Wilkins (2008) found that student-teacher relationships were 
key in supporting re-engagement with school. Students attending Specialist schools felt that 
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staff were fair, good at listening to why students behaved in a particular way, and focused 
on understanding why behaviours had occurred rather than responding in a punitive manner. 
Students, therefore, felt that their teachers cared for them, were flexible in their approach to 
them, and were available to provide individualised attention when needed. Adapting learning 
to meet the individual needs of pupils has also been cited as a supportive factor for students 
attending specialist settings (Raywid, 1994). In contrast, lack of teacher support and fear of the 
teacher are associated risk factors for school avoidance (Havik et al., 2013, 2015).

The importance of staff working cooperatively with parents to support young people’s 
education in school is widely accepted. However, the impact of parents on school avoidance 
is not universally agreed upon. That is, while Wimmer (2010) argued that it is important to 
work alongside parents to support reintegration back into school, Havik et al. (2015) found that 
parental interest in school work is only weakly associated with attendance for school avoiders, 
suggesting that it may be difficult for parents alone to support their children to attend school. 

THE PRESENT STUDY
Although the term EBSA is beginning to be used among some schools and local authority 
services, it is part of a relatively new understanding of persistent school non-attendance and, 
therefore, only a small amount of research has studied attendance in terms of emotions and 
anxiety. And as such, research is also limited in terms of how students experiencing EBSA can 
be supported to engage in education and attend an educational setting, particularly in UK 
schools. 

The present study was undertaken at a specialist GCSE setting for students who had previously 
experienced EBSA while attending mainstream school. All students had mental health 
difficulties as identified by a medical professional, a prerequisite for attending. The study 
aimed to explore the factors that students valued within this setting, which, for the purpose of 
anonymity, will subsequently be referred to as School X. The work was commissioned by the 
programme as part of the author’s role as an educational psychologist, and the outcome was 
subsequently written up into a study for this paper. 

School X uses a particular model, agreed upon by pupils, parents, and the head teacher, that 
puts an emphasis on young people taking responsibility, with support from adults, for their 
education. That is, the setting is not simply a haven but a supportive, safe place where the 
students are expected to put in high levels of effort to develop and grow. Specifically, the aim 
is for students to develop independence and coping skills and achieve academic qualifications 
that will benefit them in future. 

For three consecutive years, all students in School X completing their GCSEs showed an 
improvement in attendance and 85% achieved above their predicted grade upon entry to 
school. In addition, 95% of students were still in post-16 study (for example, attending college 
or university) after leaving the school. The present study aimed to explore protective factors in 
a specialist setting where students have previously made progress in terms of attendance and 
achievement. Specifically, “What are the elements that students value in School X?” 

METHOD 
PARTICIPANTS

Participants were recruited through opportunity sampling and on a voluntary basis. All students 
attending the school at the time of the study were asked for their consent to participate. Of the 
19 students asked, 12 students took part in the structured, individual interviews and 7 took part 
in the semi-structured group interview. Some of them took part in both parts of the feedback. 
Participants were 53% male and 47% female. All were in Year 11 (aged 15 or 16), studying the 
GCSE curriculum.

DESIGN

The study used an exploratory single-case study design (Yin, 2003). The intention was to 
conduct a strengths-based evaluation of the specialist setting for the purpose of understanding 
which elements were valued by students. All participants received the same questions using 
the same process. 
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PROCEDURE

Two elements were used to inform the questions asked in the quantitative part of the study. 
The first was information available from previous research relating to EBSA. For the second 
element, the researcher asked school staff to write an individual, anonymous list of factors they 
believed were positively impacting GCSE results and attendance rates. As a result of those two 
sources of information, questions were related to two main themes: relational and academic 
supports. Both the quantitative and qualitative elements were informed by these pre-identified 
factors. The questions in the qualitative part of the study were deliberately open-ended to elicit 
information that might not have been captured by the quantitative information.

In the qualitative part of the study, the seven participants sat in their classroom at enough 
distance from each other so that they could not confer or see what others were writing. 
Participants were asked to answer some questions using an anonymised software system. This 
was done to gain the students’ views in an unprompted way to reduce group influence on their 
responses. Participants were first told to “Use three words to describe the school.” Next, they 
were asked, “What is it about this school that you think is positive?” 

In the quantitative part of the study, participants met with the researcher individually in a 
familiar room, separate from the main classroom, to preserve confidentiality. Participants then 
took part in a Q-sort questioning task in a group situation. The Q-sort technique (McKeown & 
Thomas, 2013) is a self-contained “qualiquantilogical” methodology used to explore human 
subjectivity. This technique was used to gain the unique perspectives of each participant 
in a way that could then be brought together through a ranking system. It prevented the 
participants from having to articulate their views and provided structure to map their thoughts 
onto. The stages of the Q methodological study included the following: 

1. The researcher generated a set of 38 items (the Q set). All items, or statements, were 
arranged within two themes: relational elements or academic elements, presented as 
statements. The statements could be rated by participants in terms of the extent to 
which they agreed with each. The statements were generated from the overall field of 
knowledge surrounding the topic and from school practitioners’ comments about what 
they believed to be effective.

2. The statements were placed on cards for participants to sort on to a Q grid according 
to specified criteria (e.g., from “most agree/most helpful” to “most disagree/most 
unhelpful”). Through sorting the cards, participants provided a model of their viewpoint.

3. Each column of the grid represents a discrete numerical rating ranging from zero to four. 
By sorting the statements, participants assigned a numerical value to each item. The 
gestalt array of statements produced by participants was analysed to reveal patterns and 
commonalities in participants’ responses. 

4. The top-five ranked statements were identified for each of the themes: relational and 
academic.

The next part of the analysis involved a combined analysis of both data sets. This included the 
collated information in the qualitative part of the study and the information gathered through 
the Q-sort technique in the quantitative part. To analyse the data set, thematic analysis (Braun 
& Clarke, 2013) was used. An inductive approach was used, although the authors accept that 
prior knowledge of the area might have influenced the analysis being purely inductive. The 
process involved the phases of analysis mapped out by Braun and Clarke (2013):

1. Phase one: Initial data were read and considered repeatedly. The data were in written 
form through the Q-sort results and the information gathered through the software 
programme from the semi-structured questions.

2. Phase two: Codes were identified, reduced by finding patterns across them, and then 
compiled.

3. Phase three: Initial themes were identified.

4. Phase four: The extrapolated themes were reviewed to ensure that they were reflective of 
the data set and made sense generally. 
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5. Phase five: A thematic map was produced, using overarching and subordinate themes. The 
themes were then examined to ensure that they were a true reflection of the original data.

6. Phase six: Reporting on the themes and clearly describing how they link with the research 
question is a key part of thematic analysis. In this paper, the themes are described in the 
results section.

ANALYSIS 

The quantitative data from the Q-sort activity were analysed; each statement was given a 
score out of a maximum of 100, and participants’ scores were totaled for each statement. 
The statements could then be ranked to reflect the most useful elements for most students. 
Out of the 38 original statements, some statements were not ranked because they were not 
seen as relevant or were not applicable, which left 24 statements that were ranked across the 
participant group. The top-five ranked statements were identified for both the pastoral and 
academic results. 

Qualitative data produced from both semi-structured questions were collated through 
a computer software programme, Mentimeter (www.Mentimeter.com), that presented the 
information in visual, clear way. 

As already described, data produced from both qualitative and quantitative parts of the 
evaluation were analysed. It was felt that thematic analysis provided the flexibility and 
opportunity to elicit rich and detailed patterns across the data produced from the Q-sort 
evaluation and from the semi-structured questions.

RESULTS
QUANTITATIVE RESULTS

The quantitative results are outlined first. Results are presented in order of how highly they were 
ranked and remain separated into relational and academic elements as they were presented to 
participants originally. Figures 1 and 2 present the statements ranked by the individual participants 
and how they were collectively ranked. The higher the number, the more value the participants 
placed on the statements as a collective. The top five of all the statements ranked are represented 
within the findings because these were found to be most important to the participants. 

Relational Elements

Figure 1 shows how statements were ranked for the relational elements. The top-five ranked 
viewed as most helpful by the participants were:

•	 There is an expectation that there is no bullying

•	 Timeouts are allowed when needed

•	 I know there are adults I can talk to when I need

•	 Adults encourage positive friendships and relationships

•	 We are treated like adults with responsibilities

Figure 1 Participants’ Rankings 
of Relational Elements.

Rank� Description� Score�
1� There is an expectation that there is no bullying� 64�
2� I know there are adults I can talk to at any time when I need� 57�
2� Timeouts are allowed when needed� 57�
4� Adults encourage positive friendships & relationships� 54�
5� We are treated like adults with responsibilities� 54�
6� There is an expectation that we support each other� 44�
7� My tutor understands my needs and how to support them� 29�

8�
The school ethos: having a mental health or physical health challenge 
is not a reason to not come to school� 18�

9� Adults in school meet with my parents each term� 14�
10� Meeting with head teacher before I start� 13�
11� Adults know me and what I need� 11�
12� Contact with parents daily if needed� (21)�
13� Use of resources to think about emotions� (38)�
14� No phones allowed� (66)�

http://www.Mentimeter.com
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Academic Elements

Figure 2 lists the rankings of the statements related to the academic elements. The top-five 
viewed as most helpful by the participants were:

•	 Adults focus on individual progress not our academic results

•	 Exam times are calmer than in other schools

•	 Adults know what will help me in my exams

•	 Smaller class sizes

•	 Lessons are interesting

QUALITATIVE RESULTS

The participants were first requested to “Use three words to describe School X.” The software 
used automatically produces a word cloud and increases the size of words the more times 
they are written; for example, the most frequently stated word was “supportive,” followed by 
“helpful” and “kind” as the second and third most stated words, respectively. Participants were 
also asked: “What is it about this school that you think is positive?” Again, their answers were 
collated automatically in a clear and visual way by the computer software programme. 

The qualitative data and the five most helpful statements from the pastoral and academic 
Q-sort results were analysed by way of thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2013) to produce two 
overarching themes: interconnectivity and psychological safety. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Figure 3 maps out all the results into overarching and subordinate themes using results from 
all the data gathered. The overarching theme of interconnectivity shows the value placed 
on the relational aspects of the setting. Participants valued adults who displayed nurturing 
characteristics, who facilitated peer relationships, and who supported them to become 
autonomous and independent. A clear value was placed on being understood and valued 
personally, emotionally, and academically. Participants recognised when adults in the setting 
understood their learning style and could make lessons interesting for them.

Rank� Description� Score�
1� Adults focus on our individual progress not our academic results� 75�
2� Adults know what help I will need for my exams� 57�
3� Exam times are calmer than in other schools� 53�
4� Smaller class sizes� 50�
5� Lessons are interesting� 34�

6�
Mental health is seen as a challenge but not a barrier to academic 
progress� 31�

7� Google drive for learning at home� 19�
8� High number of adults in the classroom to help with learning� 18�

9�
We have opportunities to talk together about our emotional wellbeing 
in lessons� (4)�

10� We can learn subjects other than GCSE (so more choice)� (7)�
Figure 2 Participants’ Rankings 
of Academic Elements.

Figure 3 Thematic analysis of 
qualitative and quantitative 
data: overarching and 
subordinate themes.
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The second overarching theme shows the significance of safety because of the importance 
placed on an anti-bullying ethos. The importance of safety is also evident through the 
participants placing high value on being able to access safe spaces for a timeout. Smaller class 
sizes, a calm exam environment and engaging lessons also suggest that participants valued 
the sense of safety created by the school to enable them to learn. 

DISCUSSION 
The present study explored the factors that students value in a specialist setting where students 
have previously made progress in terms of attendance and attainment. Interviews with 
participants and analysis of questionnaire data demonstrated that the strategies employed 
within the setting that were most valued by students fell into two overarching themes: 
interconnectivity and psychological safety.

INTERCONNECTIVITY

Within the theme of interconnectivity and relationships within School X, participants pointed to 
factors such as nurturing adults being available to talk to about their concerns, adult support 
to promote peer relationships, and positive, trusted relationships with adults, which have also 
been identified in previous research (Wimmer, 2010). Participants seemed to value that school 
staff understood them both academically and emotionally and, therefore, were able to form 
these relationships and respond to them effectively.

As suggested by previous research, difficulties in peer relationships and bullying are common 
among students who struggle to attend school (Astor et al., 2002; Egger, 2003). Promoting 
social capital by helping students to form relationships with peers and counteracting bullying 
has been found to be important for promoting attendance (Sobba, 2019; Wimmer, 2010), and 
is also evident in the present study, suggesting that having a sense of social connectedness, 
and therefore safety, was important for participants.

One of the ways in which staff at School X may have formed positive relationships was through 
the responsibility given to students. Thus, participants valued that adults gave them a sense 
of responsibility within school and recognised their maturity, giving them a feeling of control 
and autonomy, something they may have not felt due to anxiety about attending school 
previously (see Thambirajah et al., 2008). The fact that all participants were approaching the 
end of compulsory schooling, aged 15 or 16, may also explain why this more adult treatment 
was valued highly. 

Our findings are similar to those of Wilkins (2008) regarding specialist settings, demonstrating 
that adult-student relationships were key factors to promote school attendance. Wilkins (2008) 
found that participants benefitted from receiving individualised attention from adults who they 
felt cared for them and were flexible in how they supported them. These elements seemed to 
also be valued by participants in the present study.

Learning and academic progress happens within the context of positive relationships suggesting 
that relational experiences are important for learning. As Greenhalgh (1994) argues, capacity for 
learning and relationship building are closely related, suggesting that relationships are crucial 
for academic progress. The availability of trusted adults who were consistent attachment 
figures within the school environment may have enabled the students to be more available for 
learning. School X’s approach also provides students with responsibility to sensitively challenge 
them to develop strategies to manage anxiety (Kearney & Bensaheb, 2006), which may have 
been possible due to the relationships formed between staff and students. Thus, the theme 
of interconnectivity supports the idea that relationships are valued by students and underpin 
positive academic experiences.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SAFETY

Participants also valued the sense of psychological safety created by School X. Specifically, they 
felt that this was achieved through having available safe spaces for students to use if they were 
feeling overwhelmed, the expectation that there is no bullying at school, the use of timeouts 
to support students to regulate themselves when they feel overwhelmed, smaller class sizes, 
carefully planned, engaging lessons, and an approach to exams that takes individuals needs 
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into consideration. The presence of adults who were open-minded and inclusive, for example, 
by not stigmatising mental health, was also cited as a helpful factor, perhaps suggesting that 
participants were enabled to feel secure at school because they were accepted and understood 
by the adults around them.

Previous research has found that avoidance of stressful situations such as academic demands 
and perceived inability to cope are factors that can push students away from attending school 
(Kearney & Silberman, 1990; Thambirajah et al., 2008). Anxiety around academic performance 
has also been cited as a contributing factor for EBSA (Wimmer, 2010). In the present study, 
participants cited support with exams as important factors in supporting them to attend school. 
Specifically, they seemed to value the carefully planned, personalised, and calm approach to 
examinations perhaps because it supported them to manage anxiety in situations that they 
have previously found stressful. In support of previous research into specialist settings (Raywid, 
1994), the present study also found that small class sizes and adapting lessons to ensure 
that they are engaging and interesting was a valued part of students’ educational experience, 
perhaps because these factors made them feel more secure and capable in lessons. 

Interpersonal, relational benefits and supports to create a sense of psychological safety 
are valued by students, and these factors are connected and dependent upon each other. 
Relationships have been highlighted as crucial factors in creating capacity for learning, the 
suggestion being that students with a secure base in the form of a supportive, trusted adult 
at school feel safe and contained and can, therefore, engage in the challenge of learning and 
assessments. It has been argued that, in order to promote learning, schools must focus first 
on creating safe relationships within school (Greenhalgh, 1994; Youell, 2006), something that 
students at School X appear to value highly. It is likely that the calm approach to examinations 
or personalised learning available to students at School X would not be possible without strong, 
relational foundations and that these relationships would not be formed if academic supports 
were not as individualised or readily available. Thus, the model used by School X seemed 
to communicate to students that they were important to the adults supporting them, who 
gave them responsibility, recognised what they needed to feel calm, listened to them, and 
adapted instruction to meet their needs. The current study argues that, although learning 
supports should be put in place for students experiencing EBSA, without sufficient, supportive 
adult-student and student-student relationships, these structures are unlikely to create full 
engagement within school as the latter were so highly valued by participants. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE

The current study has implications for strategies and approaches employed within specialist 
settings for students who present with EBSA. Our findings suggest that it is the school structures 
and systems that can bring about change in terms of school attendance as opposed to factors 
within the students themselves (Southwell, 2006). In line with Thambirajah et al.’s (2008) 
suggestion that intervention can be planned based on the factors that push young people away 
from school and pull them towards home, the present study identified a range of protective 
factors that can overcome some of these difficulties and promote school attendance. 

Although conducted within a specialist setting, the study also has implications for approaches 
employed within mainstream schools. Although some strategies may not be possible in all settings 
(such as smaller class sizes), the access to trusted adults, use of safe spaces, emphasis on creating 
supportive peer relationships, and a calm approach to examinations could be considered as part of 
reintegration plans for students who have experienced EBSA in mainstream schools. The underlying 
principles of a programme that creates a sense of psychological safety and interconnectivity could 
underpin approaches used by all settings when students present with EBSA. 

LIMITS OF THE STUDY 

The current study was implemented by an educational psychologist (EP) linked to the setting 
at the request of the head teacher, who had noticed positive associations with the model 
being used (e.g., on GCSE results and attendance). Consequently, there are several significant 
limitations. Of note is the likelihood of researcher bias, in that the EP was aware of the positive 
associations related to the approach used in the school and might unwittingly have created bias 
within the data gathering through, for example, tone of voice or body language. Unconscious 
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researcher bias could also have occurred within the analysis phase when the researcher might 
have been drawn to data that proved the hypothesis. 

There is also a high probability of issues relating to internal validity. The EP had working 
relationships with the adults in the setting and had also worked previously with some of the 
students. This may have created a bias, particularly for the adult participants, as they may 
have wanted to speak positively about the programme to please the EP or the head teacher. 
The Q-sorting technique was delivered in a strict format individually for each participant, 
and care was taken to ensure the experience was the same for each participant; however, 
slight differences might have occurred that could have had an impact on reliability between 
participants. The two group elements of the research could be subject to biases, in particular 
group bias, in which the participants might have been swayed by what others were writing. 

Finally, it is important to acknowledge that the findings of this study are based on a small sample 
size and as such are potentially transferable but not generalizable; they provide an insight into 
practices that could be explored further in future research. The analysis was also based on brief 
and succinct qualitative data and, although thematic and content analysis were used, more in-
depth information could have been gathered from individual interviews with students.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

The study explored factors valued by students attending a specialist setting for students who 
have struggled to engage with school due to mental health difficulties. Future research could 
incorporate the views of parents and school staff to provide a richer picture of the factors that 
promote school attendance. It might also be helpful to explore the approaches of other alternative 
programmes in order to compare strategies employed and look for consistency across them. 

In addition, participants in the current study were all in Year 11 (aged 15 or 16), which may have 
accounted for some of the findings discussed here. Students seemed to value the guidance and 
support offered by trusted adults in a safe environment where they felt respected and treated 
like adults. Younger children, who are less autonomous learners and at a different educational 
and psychological stage of development, may make different suggestions about how school 
could support them, and it would therefore be helpful to explore their views. 

Future research could also consider how students who have experienced EBSA can be 
encouraged to integrate into a mainstream setting as, due to the difference in structure and 
resources, it is likely that some of the approaches may be operationalised differently within 
this context. Finally, the present study did not explore the correlation between approaches 
used at School X and academic progress as these data were not gathered as part of the study 
to respond to the research question. Future research could explore academic progress for 
students experiencing EBSA who attend specialist settings of a similar nature. 

CONCLUSION
The present study explored the protective factors valued by participants attending a specialist 
setting where students had previously made progress in terms of attendance and academic 
outcomes. The importance of interconnectivity and psychological safety were found to be most 
important to students, factors that, it is argued, are linked and dependent upon each other. 
Through the factors identified, School X’s model seemed to communicate to students that 
they were valued, understood, and important to the staff working with them; Characteristics 
that then create the safe base needed by students who have previously struggled with school 
attendance to feel confident to engage in school and learning. 

Previous studies have found that the outcomes for students experiencing EBSA are generally 
poor, including negative impact on academic attainment, employment, mental health 
difficulties, and social engagement (Garry, 1996; Pellegrini, 2007; Taylor, 2012; Walter et al., 
2010). Findings from the current study present a model for supporting students who avoid 
school to enable them to not only attend an educational programme but engage in learning and 
academic qualifications. Participants reported valuing supportive adults who understood them 
as individuals and responded to their needs. Prioritising interconnectivity and psychological 
safety in any educational programme could, therefore, contribute to the prevention of further 
negative life outcomes for students experiencing EBSA.
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ETHICS AND CONSENT 
This study was initially part of educational practice. All participants and their caregivers provided 
signed consent as part of the school contract stating that evaluations would be carried out 
to improve practice. Formal consent to be included in the study was gained via individual 
telephone discussions with each participant by an objective trainee clinical psychologist and a 
follow-up email that outlined the consent given in written form. All participants were over the 
age of 16 at the time. 
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